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SUMMARY

A major componentin theprocessof designis synthesis,thedeterminationof theparametersof thepartsof anetwork
given desideratafor thebehaviourof thenetwork asa whole. Traditionalautomatedsynthesistechniquesareeither
restrictedto small, preciselydefinedclassesof circuit functionsfor whichexactmathematicalmethodsexist or they
dependupon numericaloptimization methodsin which it is difficult to determinethe basis for any of the answers
generatedandtheir relationsto thedesigndesiderataandconstraints.We aredevelopinga symboliccomputer-aided
designtool, SYN, which canbe of assistanceto an engineerin the synthesisof a largeclassof circuits. The symbolic
methodsproducesolutionswhich are clearandinsightful. Thedependenceof eachparameteron the individual design
desiderataandcircuil constraintscan he easilytraced.

INTRODUCTION

A majorcomponentin theprocessof designis synthesis,thedeterminationof theparametersof thepartsof
a network given desideratafor thebehaviourof thenetwork asa whole. Traditional automatedsynthesis
techniquesare either restrictedto small, precisely defined classesof circuit functions for which exact
mathematicalmethodsexist or theydependupon numericaloptimizationmethodsin which it is difficult to
determinethe basisfor any of the answersgeneratedand their relations to the design desiderataand
constraints’.i: We have developeda symbolic computer-aideddesign tool, SYN, which can assistan
engineerin thesynthesisof a largeclassof circuits.Thesymbolicmethodsproducesolutionswhich areclear

and insightful. The dependenceof each parameteron the individual design desiderataand circuit
constraintscanbe easily traced.

It is an obvious idea to try to determinethe componentvaluesby solving the set of equationsand
inequalitieswhich result from matchinga symbolicanalysisof thecircuit with thegiven designdesiderata.
Unfortunately, this is algebraically infeasible in general.A completesymbolic analysisof evensimple
circuits containingnon-linear componentsis usually difficult2. But even for circuits whosebehaviouris
linear in voltagesandcurrents,theequationsare non-linearin thecomponentparametervalues.

Oursynthesisaid is basedon analysisby propagationof constraints3.This analysismethodguidestheuse
of symbolic algebraic methods4 in combining constraintswhich describecircuit elementsand their
interconnectionsto determinethebehaviourof a circuit. In this paperwe showhow propagationanalysis
can he inverted to determineconstraintson the individual partsfrom the desiredbehaviourof thecircuit.
Themethod is basedon theobservationthat locally, analysisandsynthesisareverysimilar: Theproblemof
finding the resistancewhichpermitsagivencurrentflow atagivenpotential is equivalentto theproblemof
determiningthecurrent that flows givenaresistanceanda potential.

Ourmethod is successfulfor severalreasons.It doesnot try to invertacompleteanalysis.The methodof
propagationof constraintsdeals with only a small part of the problem at a time. It is an incremental
deductivemethodwhich first solveswhateversuhprohlemscanhesolvedeasily. After picking off theeasiest
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128 J OF KI FLR AND U. J. SUSSMAN

parts, the remainderhas beenreduced,leasing new ea~yparts to be picked off next, If thereremain
unsolvedpartsof the problembecausethereis not enoughinformation to uniquelyspecifya solutionor
becausethe remainingconstraintsare too hard to solve,the methodcanacceptadvicefrom the userwhich
will breaktheimpasse.Thisadvicecanbeformalizedasadditionalalgebraicconstraintswhichencode‘rules
of thumb’ similarto thoseusedby humandesigners.In addition,our methodcanuseinformation deduced
from severaldifferent modelsof a circuit, eachconstrainingonly a portionof its behaviour,

AN EXAMPLE OF SYMBOLiC ANALYSIS

in orderto illustrate the methodwe presenta detailedannotatedinteractionwith SYN. After this we will
give a generaldiscussionof the methodsinvolved in the techniquesillustrated.in the following example,
input to the computeris in lower-case,andits responseis tn upper-case.

In thts examplewe will dealwith the cascodeamplifier of Figure 1.

+ vcc

We communicatethis circuit diagram to the computerby declaring the nodes in the diagram and
specifyingthe componentsconnectedbetweenthem.

(diagramcascode
(invccgel hi ci b2c2)
((bat(battergvccg))
(s-gen(signal-generatorin g))
(cc (capacitorin bi) coupling)
(ch (capacitorb2 g) bypass)
(cc (capacitorci g) bypass)
(qi (transistorci hi ci))
(q2 (transistorci h2 c2))
rbl (resistorvccb2))
(rb2 (resistorb2 bi))

Theseare thenodes.
A batterybetweenvcc andg.

qi is the input transistor.

e1

g

Ce

Figure 1. A easeodeamplifier
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(rb3 (resistorhi g))
(rI (resistorvcc c2))
(re (resistorci g))))

CASCODE

The capacitors (7~,Ch and ce are declaredto be coupling or bypasscapacitors.This teleological
information will be used to determinehow thesecomponentsare modelled.Of course,there is other

informationencodedin the conventionallayoutof thecircuit diagramwhich SYN hasnot beentold, suchas
the factthat Rht, R

02
,andR

03
form a bias divider. Thissortof information is extensivelyusedby human

engineersin their thinking aboutcircuits,hut we areonly beginningto understandhow it is helpful.

After definingthecascodecircuit we canrequestthatSYN considera new instanceof a cascode.This is
necessarysincea designermay he working with manycascodesat once.The result of this operationis a
particularcascodecalledCASCODE-1.

(cascode)
CASCODE-i

Ratherthandealingwith the complexitiesof thecircuit asa whole,anengineersimplifieshisproblemby
constructingmodelswhichdescribeaspectsof thebehaviourof thecircuit beingdesigned.A circuit modelis
a new circuit relatedto the circuit beingmodelledin that thevoltagesandcurrentsin the model represent
componentsof the voltagesandcurrentsin the original circuit.

Forexample,a bipolarjunctiontransistorisa threeterminaldevicewith badlynon-linearbehaviour.The
problemcanbe simplified by decomposingthebehaviourof a transistorinto severalparts.If a tranidstoris
to beusedasan amplifier it will beoperatedin theforsvardactiveregion.in that region,wecanapproximate
the quiescentbehaviourof the transistorby a simple circuit model (see Figure 2). Once we know the

B

quiescentbehaviourof a transistorin a circuit, we proceedto considersmalldeviationsfrom thatquiescent
behaviourdue to the signalsbeing processed.The voltages and currents in the hybrid-pi model of a
transistor(seeFigure 3) approximatethe incrementalvoltagesandcurrentsin the actualtransistor.

Parametersin onemodelmaydependuponthebehaviourof the circuit describedby anothermodel.For
example,the small signal transconductanceof a transistordependsupon the bias current.5Tn designa
desiredvalueof circuit gainmayconstrainthe transconductance.Thisconstraintmusteventuallybe usedto
constrainthebias current.Wewill laterdiscusshow onecanspecifymodelsfor devicesandtheconstraints
amongtheir parameters.

The modelsfor devicesin a circuit can be combinedto form a model for the behaviourof the entire
circuit. Thus the smallsignalbehaviourof a transistoramplifier maybe modelledby a circuit in which all

C

B C

E

Figure 2. Transistor bias model

E
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Figure 3. Hybrid-pi incremental transistor model

biassourcesare setto zero,and in whichthetransistorsare representedby theirhybrid-pi descriptions.The
voltagesandcurrentsin the model circuit are thenan approximationto the deviationsof the voltagesand
currentsfrom their biasvaluesin the modelledcircuit,

We now ask SYN to constructvarious modelsof the cascodeamplifier. First we requestan ac model,

(make-model(accascode-i))
CASCODE-2

CASCODE-2 is theresultingmodel circuit, The schematicdiagramis shownin Figure 4.

Oftenit is usefulto constructa modelof a modelwhich approximatesits behaviourin a limited context.
For example,the midhand behaviourof an amplifier may he approximatedby removing all coupling,
bypass,and parasiticcapacitancesfrom a small signal model. The amplifier we are designingwill he
specifiedto havea particular midbandgain,so we requesta midhandof the incrementalmodel,

(make-model(midhandac cascode-1))
CASCODE-3

B r5

Cr

C

E

Figure 4. The incremental (ac) modelof CASCODE-1
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CASCODE-3is themidhandmodelthatwasconstructed(seeFigure5).Theparasiticcapacitances(C,. and
C,. of eachtransistor)havebeenmodelledby opencircuitsand the bypassandcouplingcapacitanceshave
beenmodelledasshortcircuits.Wenextproceedto defineforSYN whatwe meanby thesmallsignalgainof
the amplifier in themidbandmodel,

(constraintcascode-gain(midhandaccascode-l)(gain)
((vi (voltagein g))
(vo (voltagec2 g))
(g (parameter-valuegain)))
(±g(: vovi)))

CASCODE-GAIN

A constraintdefinition hasa name,a model to which it applies,alist of newvariablesusedin theconstraint
expression,a definitionof the variablesbeing relatedby theexpression,andfinally thealgebraicexpression
which is constrainedto havevaluezero. Thus, in this case,the midhandgain of the cascodeamplifier is
definedto hethenegationof the ratio of theoutputvoltageto theinputvoltage.(This isconvenientbecause
the cascodeis an invertingamplifier.)

Now that the gain is defined,we canask SYN for the valueof the gain.Becausethe sizeof the symbolic
expressionsincreasesveryquickly with the numberof symbolicquantitiestheycontain,wecannotexpect
SYN to he ableto perform acompletesytnholicanalysisfor a casemuch morecomplexthanthis one.(We
will discussthe algebraiclimitations later.)However,herewe are in luck.

(what-is (parameter-valuegain cascode-1))

R-PTQ1 GMO1 R-P102 GMQ2 RL
(R~XQ1+R-P101)R-PIQ2 GMQ2 ÷ R-XQ1 ~ R-PIQ1

Someof the specificationsof the circuit will be in terms of the bias (dc) model, so we requestthe
constructionof thatmodel as well,

(make-model(dc cascode-l))
CASCODE-4

Theresistancesof the variousresistorsappearingin the original circuit appearin theindividual modelsas
well, This is anotherway in which information is sharedamongthe models.Constraintsimposedon the
aspectsof the behaviourof the circuit representedby eachof thesemodelswill combineto constrainthe
valuesof the sharedparameters.In fact, constructingthebias model causedSYN to refine its view of the
gain of the cascodeamplifier.

Figure 5. The midhand model of CASCODE-I
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(what-is(parameter-valuegaincascode-i))

R-PIQ1 GMQ2 RL

R-XQ1 ÷R-PTQI

The new gain expressionis considerablysimpler than the previousone, in fact, neithergm1 nor r-pi2
appearsin this newexpression.Lookingonly at theschematicdiagramof themidhandmodel (seeFigure5),
onewould expectthegainexpressionto includethesevariables.In orderto helpunderstandwhathappened
we may examinegmt.

(what-is(parameter-valuegmqi cascode-i))

R-P102 GMQ2 ÷ I
R-PIQ2

The valueof gmt wasdeterminedin termsof otherparametersby considerationof the dc model,The
critical factsthat SYN knowswhich it usedto makethis deductionare:
1. The bias current into the collectorof qi is the currentcomingout of the emitterof q2.
2. Thegm (transconductance)of a transistoris proportionalto its collectorbias current.
3. Theproductof the gm andr-pi of a transistoris beta,the ratio of the collectorbias currentto the base
bias current,
4. The sumof the bias currentsinto the base,emitter, andcollectorof a transistorarealwayszero.
If this value for gm1 is substitutedinto theoriginal gain expression,r-pi2 cancelsout. A more extensive
analysisof the dc bias model would have determinedevenmore aboutthe gain, but SYN is currently
concentratingon thesignalcharacteristicsof thesystem.Interactionsof this kind demonstratethe extensive
communicationsbetweenmodelsthatare necessaryfor circuit synthesis.

Figure 6. The bias (de) model of CASCODE-I
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RULES OF THUMB FOR SYNTHESIS

Onevalueof our synthesissystemlies in its ability to combineconstraintsinherentin thestructureof the
circuit with constraintsimposedby the useron the behavioursof the modelsof the circuit to produce
constraintson the deviceparameters.In the nextfew expressionsweenterseveralrulesof thumbforstable
biasingof this circuit.

Thefirst hint isthat thecurrentin thebottomresistorof thebasebiasvoltagedivider chainbeonetenthof
thecurrentin theemitterbiasresistor.The rationalebehindthis rule (whichSYN doesn’tknow) isthatwe
wantthebasebiaschaincurrentsmallsothat theinput impedanceof thecircuit is high,butwewantit large
enoughso that variationsin basecurrentsinto the transistorsdueto variationsin transistorbetado not
causesignificant variationsin the basevoltagesset up by the bias voltagedivider.

(constraintbias-rule-I (dc cascode-i)0
((ibh (current# 1 rb3))
(ie (current# I re)))

(- ie C ibb 10)))
BIAS-RULE-i

Next,we constrainthevoltageacrosstheemitterbiasresistorto be 5 timesthespecifiedintrinsicvoltage
dropof thetransistor’sbase—emitterjunction.Thisrule is toensurethebiasstability of thecircuit by making
the voltage at the top of the emitterresistor (which determinesthe emittercurrentof the transistor).big
enoughto be relativelyindependentof variationsin intrinsicvoltagedrop of the transistor’sbase—emitter
junction.

(constraintemitter-bias(dc cascode-1)0
((ye (voltageci g))
(vbe (parameter-valuevbe qi)))

(- (* 5 vbe)ye))
EMIYFER-BIAS

Finally, wespecifythat thebaseof theoutputtransistorof thecascodebesuspendedhalfwaybetweenthe
positivesupplyrail andthe bias voltagefor the baseof the input transistor.

(constraintseparation(dc cascode-I)0
((vi (voltageb2 hi))
(v2 (voltagevcc b2)))
(-vi v2))

SEPARATION

At this pointSYN hascomputedsomeof the consequencesof theseconstraintsandwill be ableto use
themlater. In a purelyanalyticcontextthevaluesof circuit parametersareunconstrained.Any resistormay
haveanyresistance.But here,the constraintsinherentin thecircuit diagramhavebeencombinedwith the
newconstraintsbias-ruleandemitter-biasto makesomecircuit parametersdependuponothers.Thus,for
example,the resistanceof rb3 is now linked to the resistanceof re:

(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerb3 cascode-i))
i2 RE

Othernew relationshipsarenotquiteso simple.Forexample,therelationshipbetweenvariouselements
of thebias-chaindependsupon propertiesof the transistorswhich are currently unspecified:
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(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerhi cascode-i))

(R-PIQ1 R-PIQ2 GMQ2 + ii R-PIQ2÷ R-PIQi ) RB2
R-PIOI R-PIQ2 GMQ2÷ii R-PIQ2÷ii R-PIQI

Thesenewconstraintswill beusefulin determiningtheparametervalueswhenmoreinformationbecomes
available.

A SPECIFICDESIGN

Now thatall thegeneralrulesof thumbhavebeenspecified,weengagein thedesignof theparticularcircuit.
First we entersomeof the detailedspecificationsof the two transistorswe areusing.The transistorsare
identical; with beta= 100, vbe= 06 V, andr-x = 50 12.

(use-parameters(cascode-1)
((100 (betaqi)) (0.6 (vbeqi)) (50 (r-x qi))
(100(betaq2)) (06 (vbeq2)) (50 (r-x q2))))

USE-PARAMETERS

WheneverSYN discoversa constraintamonga setof unknowns,it choosesoneandsolvesfor it in terms
of the others.Any subsequentreferenceto that variableis then treatedas a referenceto the expression
which was determinedto be its value. This informal elimination procedureis equivalentto Gaussian
elimination when applied to linear equations,though analysis by propagationof constraints takes
advantageof the sparsenessof the equations.It producesfewer equationsin fewer unknownsthan
traditional analysismethods.The informal elimination method is not limited to the solution of linear
equations.It slowly reducestheset of unknownsin termsof whichothervaluesare represented.Indeed,if
we now look at SYN’s opinionaboutrhI wefind that thepartsof the expressionwhichdependedupon the
propertiesof the transistorshavesimplified to a numericalvalue.

(what-is (parameter-valueresistancerb1 cascode-I))

il2ii RB2

i22ii

We seethat rhi is representedin termsof rb2 only. If sve were fo ask for the value of rb2 SYN would
respondwith an uninformativeRB2.This is not indicativeof a lack of constraintsamongrb2 andother
unknowns;it is just that rb2 is a memberof thatsubsetof thesetof unknownsin termsof which the other
unknownsare described.Thereare no solvableconstraintsyet availableamongmembersof this residual
subset.

The gain expressionis also somewhatsimplified in the light of the new information.

(what-is(parameter-valuegain cascode-1))

1200000 RL
10201 RE÷606000

Next we enterthe constraintthat the power-supplyhas15 V.

(constraintvcc-supply(dc cascode-1)0
((vcc (voltagevcc g)))
(- 15 vcc))

VCC-SUPPLY
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This constrainton vccallows SYN to determinerb2 in termsof re.

(what-is (parameter-valueresistancerb2 cascode-i))

i919 RE

iii

If we ask for the resistanceof rbi again, SYN will substitutein thisvaluefor rb2.

(what-is (parameter-valueresistancerbi cascode-i))

193819 RE

122ii -

Now we enterthe constraintthat we desirethat theamplifier havea gain of 100.

(constraintdesired-gain(cascode-1)0
((g (parameter-valuegain)))
(- g iOO))

DESIRED-GAIN

We askwhetherthe systemcantell us thevalueof the collectorresistor.

(what-is (parameter-valueresistancerI cascode-1))

iO2Oi RE÷606000
12000

All of the resistancesare now known in termsof re. In order to determinere, one moreconstraintis
required.We know that theparticulartransistorswe are usingoperatebestat 1 mA.

(constraintic-current (dc cascode-i)0
(0 (currentc q2)))
(- ‘OOi i))

IC-CURRENT

At this point, we seethat the emitterresistoris known.

(what-is(parameter-valueresistancere cascode-i))
2940’888i5

Thus all the otherresistancesare known.

(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerI cascode-1))
25 50’ 5
(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerb3 cascode-i))
35290’6577
(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerb2 cascode-i))
50842.9224
(what-is(parameter-valueresistancerbi cascode-1))
46679.2236
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HOW IT WORKS

SYN is basedon propagation of constraints.Abstractly, there are cells each of which representan
electrically interestingquantity, suchas a voltage,currentor resistance.Eachcell participatesin oneor
more constraintexpressionseachof which representsan electrical circuit law. A constraintexpression
involvesseveralcells—thusthe voltageacrossa resistor,thecurrentthroughit, and itsresistanceare related
by a constraintexpressionwhich is an instanceof Ohm’s law for that particularresistor(seeFigure 7).

Whena model is madeof a circuit diagram,anetworkof cells andconstraintexpressionsis constructed.
For example,considerthe simple circuit in Figure 8. This circuit may be representedby the constraint
diagramof Figure 9. (This is a simplification, SYN’s constraintdiagramis morecomplex.)

I)

Figure 7. A resistor as a constraint diagram

Figure 8. A simple circuit

Figure 9. A constraint diagram for the circuit of Figure 8
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Someof the cells in the constraintdiagramforonemodelmaybe sharedwith the constraintdiagramsof
other,previouslyconstructedmodels.Forexample,theresistanceof a resistoris a cell sharedamongits ac
andits dcmodels.Sofar, thisnetworkis justa wayof representingthesetof algebraicequationsdescribing
thecircuit’s behaviour.Propagationof constraintsis a wayof interpretingthisnetworkto combinethelocal
constraintsinto global ones,thus analysingit.

Eachcell may havea value(in SYN this is morecomplicated).Thevaluemay comefrom the useror it
may be deducedfrom other values by constraintexpressions.When a cell is assigneda value, each
constraintit participatesin is considered,todetermineif enoughinformationisavailablefor it to bepossible
to usethatconstrainttodeduceavaluefor anothercell. Discoveringa newvaluemaythusdeterminemany
othervalues,thus‘propagatingtheconstraints’,Thiscouldheaccomplishedin a parallelfashion,but in our
machine,theparallelism is simulatedwith a queue.

Sometimes,two constraintscanproduceavaluefor thesamecell.Thisconditionis calledacoincidence.If
a coincidenceoccursthevaluesdestinedfor thecell thecoincidenceoccursat mustbethesamefor thesetof
constraintsto hesatisfiable.If the valuesare constantthereare only two outcomes,If the constantsare
equal no new information is deduced,and if the constantsdiffer, a contradictionhas been found. A
contradictionindicatesthat somefaulty assumptionhasbeenmadein that part of the designprocessnot
coveredby this paper.6 Sometimes,for symbolic analysis (and for overcomingsimultaneity in the
constraints),a value is a symbolic expression.In the caseof a coincidenceequatingsymbolicquantities,
thereis a third possibleoutcome.Onesymbolicquantitymayheeliminatedby solvingfor it in termsof the
others.We will discussthe roleof algebralater.

Consideran example:SupposeSYN knew the voltageof the source,V,, the currentinto the source,I~,
andthe resistance,R1,in the circuit of Figure8. Lookingat theconstraintdiagramin Figure9, we seethat
the only constraintwhichcanmakea deductionis the voltage-sourcelaw. Thus cell V is assigneda value
equalto thevalueof cell V~.Theconstraintsattachedtocell V are nowexaminedtodetermineif anyother
deductionscanbemade.Ohm’s law for the rightmostresistorcannotmakea deductionbecauseneitherR2
nor 12 are known,But Ohm’s law for the otherresistorcancombinethe valuesof V andR1 to producea
valuefor I~.It canbenow combinedwith I. (which wasknown originally) usingKCL (Kirchhoff’s current
law) to producea valuefor 12. This valuecannow be usedby Ohm’s law to producea valueof R2. This
simple exampleillustratesthe local similarity of analysisand synthesis.The problem of deducingthe
resistanceis no different from theproblemof deducinga voltageor a current.

The methoddoesnot alwayswork so easily. Supposethat in the circuit of Figure 8 SYN wastold R2
insteadof the voltage,V,. No local constraintexpressionwould haveenoughinformation to makeany
deductionsby itself, though the behaviourof the networkcan be totally determinedfrom the given
information.The probleminvolvesan inherentsimultaneityin the constraints,This canhe overcomeby
introducinga symbolicquantityandpropagatingit asif it wereknown.In this example,SYN couldgivecell
I~the valuea. Thenit is possibleto useKCL to deducethat 12 is 1,—a andit is alsopossibleto useOhm’s
law to deducethat V is aRt. Thesenew valuescanbe further propagated.UsingOhm’s law on the other
resistorallows usto determinethat V is (I. — a)R2.But SYN alreadyknowsa valuefor V Hencethereis a
coincidence, thus the algebraic equation: (I~-a)R2=aRsmust he solved. It can he solved: a =

(R2/(R1÷ R2))I,. Thevalueof V is now knownin termsof givenparameters.Thatvaluecanbepropagated
by the voltage-sourcelaw to give a valuefor V,.

Exampleslike thesecondoneillustrate the needfor symbolicalgebraicmanipulationin aprogramwhich
performsanalysisby propagationof constraints.The simultaneityis apparentin theconstraintdiagram(see
Figure9) becausethereisa loopof constraintscontainingonly unknownquantities.In thefirst example,the
loop was brokenwhen V was determinedby propagationfrom V~outsideof the loop. In the second
example,a symbolicunknown,a, wasusedto breakthe loop.The unknowncould havebeenintroduced
anywherein theloop, andthecoincidencecouldhavehappenedanywherein the loop. Theparticularplace
is determinedby the pseudo-parallelismof thequeue.In essence,propagationis a meansof constructinga
small, densesetof equationsfrom a largebutsparseset.Propagationis applicableto non-linearconstraints
as well as linear ones(assumingthat the algebraicmanipulatorwhich receivesthe equationscanhandle
them). Unfortunatelytheseexamplesare too small to seethis phenomenon.
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DEVICE MODELS

In this sectionwe describehow devicesare definedandmodelledin SYN. Wewill seehow parametersare
specifiedand how they are sharedamongalternatemodelsof the device.We will seehow modelsmay
containvarioushints on how they areto be used.

Thefirst informationthatmustbespecifiedaboutanewdevicetypeis its setof terminals.Theseterminals
are referredto by nameinsidethe modelsof the device,They are also referredto by positionwhen the
device is wired into a largercircuit (asin the diagramconstructusedto makethe cascodeamplifier).

Thuswedescribea transistorasa threeterminaldevicewith terminalsnamede,b, andcfor emitter,base
and collector:

(device transistor(e b c))

Wenow defineseveralmodelsof thetransistor.Forexample,the biascharacteristicsof thetransistorcan
be modelled in its activeregion by assumingthat the base—emittervoltage of the transistor is a device
parameter,andby assumingthe collectorcurrentis a finite multiple, beta,of the basecurrent.The bias
model is describedasfollows, The modelhasa name,beta-finite,alist of applicableviewpoints,(dc),a list of
parameterswhich may be sharedwith other models,(Vbe Beta Ic Polarity), and a body describingthe
constraints.In this model thereare threeconstraintsspecifiedas equations.In addition, therearetwo hints
we supplyfor the useof thevariables.Somevariables,forexampleVbe,havebeendeclaredasopaque.This
meansthat thesevariablesshouldnotbe solvedfor unlessforcedto, Thissuggestionhelpsguide thechoice
of symbolicquantitieswhichappearin thesymbolicexpressions.Thecurrentin thecollectorterminalof the
transistoris declaredto he key. This is a good place to put an unknown if it is necessaryto break
simultaneity.

(modeltransistorbeta-finite(dc) (VbeBeta Ic Polarity)
(equationactive((v (voltageb e)))

(- v (* PolarityVbe)))
(equationbeta-finite((lb (currentb)) (Ic (currentc)))

(- Ic (* BetaIb)))
(equationIc-identity ((I (currentc)))

(-Ic I))
(opaqueVbeBetaPolarity)
(key (currentc)))

The incrementalmodel for a transistorillustratesan additionalmeansof specifyinga model.In this case
we havea circuit model, The transistor is describedas containinga wiring diagramsimilar to the ones
producedby the diagramconstruct.The hybrid-pi model hasoneinternalnodeandfive partsconnected
amongthis nodeandthetransistorterminals.Parametersof theinternaldevices,suchas thecapacitanceof
C0~are identified with parametersof the transistormodel. In addition, thereare severalequationsalso
specified.The third equation,gm r-pi = Beta,relatesparametersfrom this incrementalmodel to beta,a
parameterfrom the bias model.

(modeltransistorhybrid-pi (ac)
(c-muc-pi r-pi r-x gmIc BetaFt Polarity)
(wire (n)

((r-r-pi (resistorn e)(resistancer-pi))
(c-c-pi (capacitorn e) parasitic(capacitancec-pi))
(r-r-x (resistorh n) (resistancer-x))
(c-c-mu(capacitorn c) parasitic(capacitancec-mu))
(s-gm(voltage-controlled-current-sourcen e c e) (gm gm)))
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(equationgm-Ic0
(- gm (* Ic q:k*T Polarity)))

(equationc-pi-cal 0
(- c-pi (- (: gm (* two*pi Ft)) c-mu)))

(equationbeta-gm-rpi0
(- 0’ gmr-pi) Beta))

(opaquec-muc-pi r-pi r-x gmBetaFt Polarity)
(key(voltagen e))))

FREQUENCY DOMAIN BEHAVIOUR

In the cascodesynthesisweconsideredthe midbandmodelin orderto avoiddealingwith thecapacitors.In
the midband model, the coupling capacitorsare short-circuitedandthe parasiticcapacitorsare open-
circuited.SYN is alsoableto do s-planeanalysisto determinethetransferfunctionsof simplecircuits.The
difficulty is that thesizeof the symbolicexpressionsgrowsquickly with the sizeof the circuit. Evenwhenit
canfit in the computer,a threepageexpressionis not very illuminating.

After finishing the midbandanddc synthesis,all parametervaluesexceptfor the couplingandbypass
capacitancesare numericallydetermined.(Theparasiticcapacitancesin the transistorsare determinedby
thedc biasconditions.)A completeacanalysisat thispointwould be somewhatmoremanageablebecause
the numericalconstantswould combineandsimplify. Unfortunately,the expressionsare still too compli-
catedto dealwith easily. The incrementalmodel of the cascodeamplifier hassevenpoles!Sothe transfer
functionhasa seventhdegreepolynomialin its denominator.This would he awful evenif the coefficients
wereentirelynumerical.Onesourceof thecomplexityis thatunnecessarilydetailedmodelsareusedin the
analysis.Forexample,U is oftenirrelevant;its presenceconsiderablycomplicatestheresultingexpressions.
If p. werezero,at leastoneof thosesevenpoleswould go away.We currently haveno ideafor how to
automatethe choice of the simplestmodel appropriatefor solving aproblem.

Even when we can obtain the factoredtransferfunction, we are constrainedto specify the desired
frequencyresponsein termsof thepolesandzerosof thecircuit. But giventhespecificationin termsof poles
and zeros,we have no reasonto believe that the algebraicsolution for the capacitancevaluesin the
coefficientequationsare tractable.

Specificationin termsof polesandzeros is not veryconvenientfor simpleamplifiers. Designersusually
specifythe frequencyresponseof an amplifier in termsof the dominantcharacteristicssuchas the 3 dB
points.This typeof specificationleavessomedegreesof freedomunspecified,to he furtherconstrainedby
rulesof thumb,Forexample,the designerusuallytriestominimizethetotal capacitance.Onecommonrule
of thumbis to first determinethe value requiredfor eachcoupling andbypasscapacitorto achievethe
requiredlow frequency3 dB point (assumingall the other low frequencycapacitorswere infinite). The
largestcapacitoris thenusedat a slightly highervalue.All theothercapacitorsaregivententimesthevalue
computed.

ALGEBRAIC MANIPULATION

SYN’s algebraicmanipulatoris anadaptationof therationalcanonicalsimplifierof MACSYMA. It reduces
expressionsbuilt from a limited classof operatorsto a canonicalform. The classof operatorsis addition,
subtraction,multiplication, and division of symbolic quantities. It does not include transcendental
functions. Although the completedescription of the behaviourof a diode or a transistor involves
exponentialexpressions,this limitation is not serious becauseSYN alwaysdeals with modelsof the
behaviourof a devicewhich avoid theseexponentialexpressions.Rationalcanonicalform is completein its
domain in that any two expressionsthat are algebraicallyequal havethe samecanonicalform. In the
canonicalform of anexpression,no symbolicquantityis mentionedwhich doesnothavea materialeffecton
the vaiueof that expression.
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A rationalexpressionis representedas a ratio of two relatively prime multivariatepolynomials.Each
polynomial is representedby a univariatepolynomial in a selectedvariable with coefficiertts which are
polynomialsin theothervariables.Eachvariablehasuniqueglobalpriority. Novariablein acoefficientof a
polynomial is of higherpriority thanthe mainvariableof thatpolynomial.Thisguaranteesacanonicalform
for polynomials.The fact that the polynomialsof a rationalexpressionare relativelyprime guaranteesa
canonicalform for rationalexpressions.For example,if thevariablesare ordered:Ci > C2 > C3> Ri>
R2>R3, the following expressionis in rationalcanonicalform:

Ci RI R2 R3÷C2 Ri R2 R3÷C3 Ri R2 R3

Ri (R2÷R3)÷R2 R3

Although theexpressionsthat are generatedby SYN are non-linearin deviceparameters,the algebraic
manipulatoris almostneverforcedtoeliminateavariablewhich occursinhigherthanfirst degree.In fact,a
theoremdueto Lin7 ensuresthat if the only parametervariablesin a linear, time-invariantnetworkare
ratiosof voltagesandcurrents(theymaybeimpedances,admittances,voltagetransferratios,etc.),thenany
network function may be expressedas the ratio of two polynomials of degreeone in eachvariable
parameter.

As Lin points out, this theoremis invalid of suchparametersas a gyrationresistanceor a transformer
turns ratio.More seriously,Lin’s theoremis invalid if constraintson aparametercomefrom two circuits
which shareparameters(e.g.thedc andacmodelsof an amplifier), or from two gedankenexperimentson
the samecircuit. Considerfor example,the problemof determiningthe resistancesin an L-network for
matchingimpedances.Supposewe want the L-networkshownin Figure iO to match75 12 on the left and
50 0. on the right:

Figure 10. An L-network

We get constraintson the resistancesfrom each of two gedankenexperimentsas follows:
(R1 ÷75)11R2 = 50

(R2MSO)+R1=75

Theseequationssimplify to:

R2 2R~ and R1R2 3750

Theseequationsare irreduciblyquadratic;in factwe get:

R~= i875 hence R1 = 43’3,R2= 86’6

PROBLEMS WITH ALGEBRA

Unfortunately,SYN’s ability to dealwith large circuits is severelylimited by practical difficulties, SYN
spendsmostof its resources,bothtime andspace,in algebraicmanipulations.For circuitsit canhandleit is
reasonablyefficient.But theline betweencircuitsit canhandleandthoseit cannotis verysharp.Forcircuits
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it fails on, it runs out of addressspace for storingtemporaryresultsduring eliminationof onevariable.In
fact, the final answercouldeasily fit.

One problem seemsto be the useof rational canonical form. The canonicalform is not necessarilythe
most compact form of the expression either for storage in a computer or for displaying for a user. For
example, our canonicalized expression in resistance and capacitance(in the previous section) has 16
operators and multiple occurrencesof the lower priority variables. A more succinctand natural represen-
tation of the samequantity is:

(Ci +C2+C3)
1 1 1

Ri R2 R3

This form of the expressionhas only eight operators and no multiple occurrencesof the variables, In this
form it is obviously interpretable as the time constant of three resistors and three capacitors in parallel.

Although there is a unique canonical form relative to an ordering of the variables, there is a degreeof
freedomin the choice in the priorities of the variables. The apparent complexity of an expressioncan be
very sensitiveto the ordering. For example,if the variable ordering waschosento be Ri > R2> R3> Ci>
C2> C3 this expressionwould only require ten operators to representin rational canonical form:

Ri R2 R3 (C1÷C2÷C3)

Ri (R2+R3)+R2 R3

When SYN is working on those circuits it eventually fails on, it is not uncommon to seeexpressionsin
sevenor eight variableswhich take a coupleof pagesto print out. Theseexpressionswould be tractable if
the ordering of thevariablesweredifferent, but a global reordering would result in othersimpleexpressions
becomingprohibitively large. Perhapsweshould abandonconverting all expressionsto a uniform canonical
form. Instead, weshould have a variety of possiblerepresentationsfor algebraic expressionsandmeansfor
converting from one to another, We should then represent eachexpression in that form which is most
economical,

When we examinehow the algebraic manipulator spendsits resources,we find that most of the effort
(time and space)is usedin computing thegreatestcommondivisor (gcd) of the polynomials. In caseswhere
SYN fails to completea problem, it is always becausejust one gcd computation fills up the entire address
spaceof the computer. In moredetail, computationof a polynomial gcd involvescomputation of numerical
gcd on the numerical coefficients.The actual limiting problem is that the sizesof the numerical coefficients
in the intermediate results of the polynomial gcd get extremely large.New results in algebraic manipula-
tion8 may significantly help in this context.

There is probably no uniform answerto the algebraproblem. Human engineersneverdo ascomplicated
algebra asSYN’spackagecan in fact do. In general, it ismore helpful to have knowledgewhich tells us how
to avoid manipulation than it is to have powerful manipulators. What additional knowledgedo engineers
useto guide the useof algebraic manipulation?

In order to avoid excessivealgebraic manipulation, SYN uses electrical knowledge to guide the
manipulations that are done.Propagationof constraintsdetermineswhich expressionsare consideredat all.
The other source of control SYN has over the algebraic manipulator is the variables it uses in the
expressions.The choiceof which variablesto use,which to solvefor, and which to substitute for can affect
the amount of resourcesrequired to solve a circuit by as much as a factor of ten, The complexity of the
algebraic expressionsis very sensitive to which unknown quantities are used to expressthe others.
Wheneverpropagation of constraints getsstuck it introduces a new algebraic variable to break a loop.SYN
has considerablelatitude to choosewhich cell in the loop receivesthe new symbolic quantity. The key
declarations in the model definitions suggestgood places to break loops. For example, the voltage across
r-pi, if known, determines most of the other voltagesand currents in a hybrid-pi model of a transistor.

When a coincidenceresults in an equation, SYN obtains a valuefor oneof theunknownsin the equation.
Although referencesto this variable now refer to its solved value, the expressionsoften remain much
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simpler if the algebraicsubstitutionsarenot done.In the cascodeexample,SYN alwayssubstitutedfor
solvedvalues.SYN also has availablea strategywhich decideswhetherto substituteon the basisof the
estimatedcomplexity of the resultingexpression.This complexity is measuredin termsof the numberof
variablesin the resultingexpression.This strategyis computationallymoreefficient but the intermediate
resultsgeneratedare often obscure.

Whensolvingan equation,SYN hasa choiceof which variableto eliminate.The engineerprefersto see
hisanswersin termsof certainquantities.Thesepreferredvariablesarecalledopaque.If possible,SYN will
noteliminateanopaquevariable,If applyingthis restrictiondoesnotresultin auniquevariabletosolvefor,
SYN choosesto solve for thatvariablewhosevaluewould haveminimal complexity.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Our experimentalversionof SYN is veryweak,yet it is impressive.It hasonly begunto tap the powerof
algebraicmanipulationin thesynthesisof arbitrarycircuits.Weseeseveralareaswhereextensiveresearch
is neededto makeprogramslike SYN practicalfor useby engineers.

We needmoreways to control the applicationof algebraicmethods.The computermustknow more
about how to avoid doing algebra.Currently SYN uses only a few modelsand the humanengineer
controlling it mustdecidewhichmodel to use.Engineersusethe simplestmodelwhichcoversthe relevant
phenomena.Wemustdevelopprogramswhichqualitatively understandcircuits and can pick appropriate
models.A relatedstrategythatengineersuseto simplify algebrais approximation.A good engineerknows
which variablesand termsto ignorein particularsituations.Humanengineersalsomakeextensiveuseof
terminalandport equivalencefor focussingtheir attention.At any instantan expert will only concentrate
on asmallportionof a circuit, assumingthat therestwill ‘work asplanned’.Thisassumptionis capturedby
summarizingthe behaviourof the circuit peripheralto the areaunderattentionasa set of equivalences.
Equivalencesare alsousedto summarizethe specificationsof the behaviourof the part underattention.
Thisallows the designerto reasonabouteachsectionof the circuit in isolation.

Another dimension of improvementis the introduction of more powerful ways of describingthe
requirementswe havefor a circuit. Many requirementsare convenientto specify by inequalities.For
example,the factthatwewantour amplifier tosupportanoutputswingof 1 V, or thatwewantit to havean
input impedancegreaterthan47,000ft Unfortunatelythealgebraof inequalitiesis almostintractableand
a greatdealof researchwill berequiredtoincludesuchspecifications.Anothertypeof specificationwemust
heableto assertis thefrequency-domainbehaviourof acircuit, Forexample,wewouldlike to beableto say
thatan amplifier is flat from 200 Hzto 10,000kHz and thenmakeuseof that requirementin synthesis.We
arestill far from effectivetechniquesfor statingandusingsuchrequirements.

Finally, we would like to havethe synthesisprogramknow reasonablerulesof thumb which it uses
as a default unlessthe userspecifiesa contradictory requirement.This is in itself not hard, hut the
program must then understandthe reasonsbehind the rules of thumb in order to know which to
releasewhen a contradiction is encountered.The rules of thumb often dependupon understanding
simpler circuits and how compoundcircuits are built out of the simpler ones.For example, the bias
rules for the cascodeamplifier are really bias rules for the common emitter stage in it. We believe
that it is feasible to have a program which not only synthesizesdevice parametersin circuits hut
which actually pastestogethersubcircuitsto makecompoundcircuits like cascode.We are currently
engagedin suchresearch.

Evenif thesedifficulties weredealtwith, theidealcapabilitiesof SYN constituteonly a fragmentof those
of a humandesigner.In particular,theconstructionof plausiblecircuit topologiesfrom descriptionsof the
overallpurposeof thecircuit isnotaddressed.Ourresearchon this subjectthusfar suggeststhreedirections
which needto be explored.First, circuits aredesignedhierarchicallyby describingthe circuit at a function
block level beforeconsideringthe specifictopologiesof the blocks.Second,engineersutilize a library of
stereotypicalcircuit fragmentswhich they patch togetherto form plausible circuit topologies. Third,
engineersoften constructqualitative modelsof the mechanismswhich manifestthe desiredinput-output
behaviourbeforeconsideringpossiblecircuit topologies.
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NOTES AND RELATION TO OTHER WORK

1. There are other approachesto the automationof the processof synthesisof generalcircuits. One
approachusesnumericaloptimizationof the unknownparametersrelativeto a given objective function.
Thoughthe methoddependsuponhavinga networkof linearelements,it is possibletoextendthis method
to synthesisof nonlinearcircuits by iterating this processon modelslinearized to an operatingpoint
[TABLEAU]. There are many specializedprogramswhich synthesizeparticular classesof topologies,
especiallyfor filters madeup of ladderor latticestructures.Forexample,[Ladder]describesalgorithmsfor
optimal synthesisof a smallclassof passivebandpassfilters. Modernspecializedsynthesistechniquescan
evengeneratenewtopologiesfor veryspecificsituations.Forexample[Volt Mult] explainshowto generate
andanalysenovel voltagemultiplier circuits.

2. Most computer-aidedcircuit analysisprogramsarepurelynumerical,Thesehavebeenusedasa basis
for user-orientedsystemsof greatversatility andconvenience,forexample[MINNIE] augmentsnumerical
circuit analysismethodswith impressivegraphics.On the other hand,many peoplehaverealizedthat
considerableinsight canhe gainedby examiningthe symbolicexpressionsfor circuit behaviour.[Survey]
surveysthe applicationsof symbolic network functions in which somenetworkelementparameters,in
addition to the complex frequency,are representedas symbolic variables.One efficient meansof
constructingthe symbolicnetworkfunction is by interpolationfor the coefficientsof the networkfunction
polynomials[Interp], this canevenbe done in the light of symbolicparametervalues, though with less
efliciency [Graph]. In [NAPPE], the methodof parameterextractionis used.This is much morelike the
symbolic algebraicmanipulationwhich we use,thoughit still dependsupon numericaltechniqueswhich
may lose precisionandwhich may be untraceable.

3. Propagationof constraints is a method of circuit analysis which was derived by generalizing
Guillemin’s informalmethodforsolvingladdernetworks.Propagationanalysisusesone-stepdeductionsto
derive as much as possibleabout a circuit without the introduction of any algebraic unknowns. If there
remain valuesto be determined,a symbolicquantity is postulatedasthevalueof anunknownandis further
propagated. This processresults in the construction of a small numberof algebraic equations.Propagation
is describedin greater detail in [WATSON], [EL], [INTER], [ARS]. The bestdescriptionof propagation
analysis can be found in [ARS]. The application of propagation to synthetic reasoning is discussed in
[SLICES].

4. As describedin the section ‘Problems with algebra’ wehave adapted the rational canonicalsimplifier
of MACSYMA [MACSYMA], a powerful algebraic manipulation systemdevelopedby the MIT Mathlab
group led by Joel Moses,

5. The small-signaltransconductanceof a transistor is proportional to the collector bias current:
gm = (q/kT)Ic. Theparametersof a transistorarealso relatedin otherways, for example:gm Rpi = beta.

6. Thiswork is part of a larger effort to applyartificial intelligencemethodsto computer-aideddesignat
the MIT Al Laboraory. An overviewof the work is in [Overview]. Drew McDermott [NASL] hasmade
considerableprogresson theproblemsof rephrasingproblemdescriptionsand proposingplausibledesigns.
Allen Brown [WATSON] and Johande Kleer [INTER] haveinvestigatedthe problems involved in
troubleshootingcircuits—with andwithout accessto a plan. RichardStallmanandGeraldSussmanhave
designedandimplementedsomenovel circuit analysisprograms[EL] [ARS]. Johande Kleer [JdK Prop]
[Thesis] is consideringtheproblemof qualitativecausalanalysisof a circuit. Wearenotsolelyinterestedin
computer-aidedcircuit design,hut also in an understandingof the generalepistemologyof engineering
[Prog Eng].

7. Thistheoremisstatedandprovedin abeautifulpaperby P. M. Lin [Survey].WehadnoticedthatSYN
was neverforcedto eliminatevariablesof higher than first degreeandwereterribly confusedby this for
sometime. Lin’s theoremhelpedconsiderablyandwill probablybequiteusefulinour improvementstoour
algebraicmanipulator.

8. Richard Zippel (in a forthcomingPhDthesisat MIT) hasrecentlydevelopedalgorithmsforcombating
this ‘intermediateexpressionexplosion’in thecaseof polynomialGCD wherethe answeris muchsmaller
than the input expressions.His idea is a breakthroughon this problem and will probably makemany
previously infeasibleproblemstractable.
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